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Mrs. Quirm, who had wandered round the further side of the
bed to reach for the package, paused in the act, to look at her.
"Well—anyhow, that's the situation," repeated No-man,
"I've put it badly; but what it really amounts to is my father's
life—I know it sounds perfectly crazy to you, Wizz; but, as it
says at the end of Faust, all life is a symbol, and I suppose no
religion that doesn't deal with sex-longing in some kind of
way is much use to us."
Instead of replying, Wizzie glanced at Nance, and the two
women exchanged a very complicated look in which not only
quotations from Faust but all masculine philosophizing was
put aside in the interest of something else.
Then while Nance was telling No-man what shops she had
to go to, Wizzie began glancing critically about the room.
How big the bed was I And this was the bed where for the last
ten years D. had slept—not in Dorchester, of course, but
somewhere—slept and thought of Mona! He had spoken
about this bed, and about that ottoman, too, only a few weeks
ago, when she inquired—thinking of her ideal little house—
whether his mother had left him any furniture. "I expect,"
she said to herself bitterly, "his mother wouldn't like him to
let me sleep in this bed!"
And then it came over her that this was probably the very
bed where Uryen had seduced D.'s mother and where D. had
been born.
"Well, good-bye, my dears!" murmured Nance quietly,
moving to the door, with the sacred beast's head clutched as
callously against her bosom as if it had been a bag of oranges,
"I've got a lot of errands before I start back."
Wizzie jumped up at once. "Listen, Nance! I'm coming
now straight over to your place. I haven't seen 'Thel' for
an age. You don't want to carry that thing as well as a lot of
parcels! Let me take it."
"But darling—" interposed No-man, and then, turning
from her to Nance: "I want to show her everything now she's
here. I never would let her come before because she can't bear
those heads; and it's no good—but now she's here I'm going
to show her everything,"
Wizzie glanced at Nance again, and another look, not at all
resembling the one exchanged before, passed between them.
Wizzie said in this look: "He's trying to get round me. It's

